UNITED STATES

SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20549-4561
DIVISION OF
CORPORATION FINANCE

February 8, 2012

Michael F. Lohr
The Boeing Company
michael.f.lohr~boeing.com
Re: The Boeing Company

Incoming letter dated December 21,2011
Dear Mr. Lohr:

This is in response to your letter dated December 21,2011 concerning the
shareholder proposal submitted to Boeing by the AFSCME Employees Pension Plan. We
also have received a letter from the proponent dated Januar 24,2012. Copies of
all of
the correspondence on which this response is based wil be made available on our website
at htt://ww.sec.gov/divisions/corpfin/cf-noaction/14a-8.shtmL. For your reference, a
the Division's informal procedures regarding shareholder proposals is
brief discussion of
also available at the same website address.
Sincerely,

Ted Yu
Senior Special Counsel

Enclosure
cc: Charles Jurgonis

Plan Secretar
American Federation of State, County and Municipal Employees, AFL-CIO
1625 L Street, N.W.
Washington, DC 20036-5687

February 8, 2012

Response of the Offce of Chief Counsel
Division of Corporation Finance
Re: The Boeing Company

Incoming letter dated December 21,2011
The proposal requests that the board annually prepare a report disclosing its
assessment of the financial, reputational and commercial effects of changes to, and
changes in interpretation and enforcement of, U.S. federal, state, local, and foreign ta
laws and policies that pose risks to shareholder value.
There appears to be some basis for your view that Boeing may exclude the
proposal under rule 14a-8(i)(7), as relating to Boeing's ordinary business operations. In
this regard, we note that the proposal relates to decisions concerning the company's ta
expenses and sources of
action to the Commission if

financing. Accordingly, we wil not recommend enforcement
Boeing omits the proposal from its proxy materials in

reliance on rule 14a-8(i)(7). In reaching this position, we have not found it necessar to

address the alternative basis for omission upon which Boeing relies.
Sincerely,
Charles K won

Special Counsel

DIVISION OF CORPORATION FINANCE
INFORMAL PROCEDURES REGARDING SHARHOLDER PROPOSALS

The Division of Corporation Finance believes that its responsibility with respect to
14a-8), as with other matters under the proxy
rules, is to aid those who must comply with the rule by offering informal advice and suggestions
and to determine, initially, whether or not it may be appropriate in a paricular matter to
recommend enforcement action to the Commission. In connection with a shareholder proposal
under Rule 14a-8, the Division's staff considers the information furnshed to it by the Company
in support of
its intention to exclude the proposals from the Company's proxy materials, as well
as any information fushed by the proponent or the proponent's representative.
matters arising under Rule 14a-8 (17 CFR 240.

Although Rule 14a-8(k) does not require any communcations from shareholders to the
Commission's staff, the staffwill always consider information concerning alleged violations of
the statutes admnistered by the Commission, including argument as to whether or not activities
proposed to be taken would be violative of the statute or nile involved. The receipt by the staff
of such information, however, should not be construed as changing the staffs informal
procedures and proxy review into a formal or adversar procedure.

It is important to note that the staffs and Commission's no-action responses to
Rule 14a-80) submissions reflect only informal views. The determinations reached in these noaction letters do not and cannot adjudicate the merits of a company's position with respect to the
proposaL. Only

a cour such as a u.S. District Court can decide whether a company is obligated

to include shareholder proposals in its proxy materials. Accordingly a discretionary
determination not to recommend or tae Commission enforcement action, does not preclude a
proponent, or any shareholder of a
company, from pursuing any rights he or she may have against
the company in court, should the management omit the proposal from

materiaL.

the compàny's proxy

~IIDEIND

Vice Preident,

Th Bong Copany
100 N Rierid MC 50-1001

Asstant General Counsel,

Chicago, IL 6060-1596

Michael F. Lohr
& Corpate Secreta

December 21, 2011

BY EMAL
U.S. Securties and Exchange Commission

Division of Corpration Finace
Offce of Chief Counsel

100 F Street, N.E.
Washington, D.C. 20549

shahoiderproposals~sec.gov
Re: Shareholder Proposal submitted by AFSCME Employees Pension
Plan for Inclusion in The Boeing Company's 2012

Proxy Statement

Dear Sir or Madam:

The Boeing Company ("Boeing." the "Company" or "we") recived a shaeholder

proposal and statement in support thereof (the .'Proposal") frm AFSCME Employees
Pension Plan (the "Proponent") for inclusion in the proxy sttement to be distrbuted to
the Company's shareholders in connection with its 2012 Anua Meetig of

Shareholders

(the "Proxy Materials"). Copies of the Proposal and all related correspondence are
attched to ths lettr as Exhibit A. The Company believes that it may properly omit the

Proposa from the Proxy Materials, and we request conftion that the staff of the
Division of Corporation Finance (the "Staff") will not recommend enforcement action to
the Securities and Exchage Commission (the "Commission") if the Company excludes
the Proposal from the Proxy Materials for the reasns set forth below.
In accordace with Section C of Sta Legal Bulletin No. 14D (Nov. 7, 2008)

("SLB 14D"), we ar emaling ths letter and its attchments to the Sta at
shareholderproposals~sec.gov. In accordance with Rule 14a-8G) of the Securties

Exchange Act of 1934, as amended (the "Act"), we are simultaeously sending a copy of
this letter and its attchments to the Proponent as notice of Boeing's intent to omit the

Proposa frm the Proxy Materials. The Company intends to file the defiitive Proxy
Materials on or about March 16,2012.
Rule 14a-8(k) and Section E of SLB 14D provide that shareholder proponents are
required to send companies a copy of any correspondence that the shaholder proponent

elects to submit to the Commission or the Staff. Accordingly, we ar tag ths
opprtunty to remind the Proponent tht if the Proponent submits correspondence to the

Commssion or the Sta with respect to the Proposal, a copy of that correspondence
should concurently be furshed to the undersigned.
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THE PROPOSAL
The Proposal states:

Resolved, that shareholders of Boeing request that
Boeing's board annually prepare a report, at reasonable
cost and omitting proprietar iriormation, disclosing its
assessment of the financial, reputational, and commercial
ejJcts of changes to, and changes in interpretation and

enforcement of, us federal, state, local, and foreign tax
laws and policies that pose risks to shareholder value.

BASES FOR EXCLUSION

The Company believes tht it may properly omit the Proposal from the Proxy
Materials in reliance on:
. Rule 14a-8(i)(7), because the Proposal deals with matters relating to the

Company's ordin busmess operations; and

· Rule 14a-8(i)(lO), because the Company has already substantially
implemented the ProposaL.

BOEING MAY EXCLUDE THE PROPOSAL FROM THE PROXY MATERIALS
PURSUANT TO RULE 14A-8(i)(7) BECAUSE THE PROPOSAL DEALS WITH

MATTERS RELATING TO THE COMPANY'S ORDINARY BUSINESS
OPERATIONS
Rule 14a-8(i)(7) permts a company to exclude a shaeholder proposal tht "deals
with a matter relating to the company's ordinar business operations." The Commission
has explained that the underlying policy of the ordinar business exclusion is "to confine
the resolution of ordina business problems to mangement and the boar of directors,

since it is impraticable for shaholders to decide how to solve such problems at an
anua meetig." SEe Release No. 34-40018 (May 21, 1998) (the "1998 Release"), at 4.
The 1998 Release established two "centr considerations" underlying the ordina

business exclusion. The first consideration is the subject matter of the proposal:
"(Clert taks are so fundamenta to management's abilty to ru a company on a dayto-day basis that they could not, as a practical matter, be subject to direct shareholder

oversight." Id The second consideration is the degree to which the proposal seeks to
"micro-mange" the company "by probing too deeply into maters of a complex natu
upon which shaholders, as a group, would not be in a position to make an informed

judgment." Id. The Commission anyzes proposals requesting the preparation of a
report and proposals relating to the evaluation of risks puruat to ths same frework.
Legal Bulletin No. 14E (CF)
the underlying subject
(Oct. 27, 2009). Accordingly, such proposals may be excluded if

Exchange Act Release No. 20091 (Aug. 16, 1983) and Sta

matter of the report or nsk evaluation, as applicable, involves a mater of ordin
business to the company.
2
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the considerations underlying

As discussed below, the Proposal implicates both of

the ordiar business exclusion and is precisely the type of matter that Rule 14a-8(i)(7)

was designed to adess. Boeing conducts business thoughout the United Stas and in

70 foreign countres, as well as in may provices, cities and towns withi those
jursdctions. Accordingly, Boeing is subject to numerus ta regimes tht involve many

rules and regulations, many of which ar complex, highy techncal and subject to
frequent change. The tax planng and tax risk assessments associated with al of these
jursdictions are inherently complicated and require a thorough understanding of the
Company's widespread opertions, the relevant rules and regulations and a wide ary of
business consideraions many of which ar unque to Boeing.
The Proposal

Infringes on Management's Day-to-Day Operations

The Proposal infrnges on taks tht ar so fudamental to maagement's abilty

to ru the Company on a day-to-day basis that they could not, as a practical mater, be
subject to direct sharholder oversight.

The Proposal is Excludable Under Rule 14a-8(i)(7) Because It Relates to the
Company's Management of Its Tax Expense and the Manner in Which It Finances Its
Operations.

As set fort in the Proposal's supportg statement, the purse of the anua
rert is to "enable Boeing's shaholders to evaluae the risks to sharholder value

created by its ta strtegies." Because the Company's ta strtegies, and its evaluation of

the impact of existing' and potential future regulatory chages, relates to how the

Company finaces its operations, the Proposal addresses a subject matter that is
fudamental to management's abilty to ru Boeing's day-to-day operations.
The Sta consistently has

recognized tht a company's decisions relating to ta

expenses and soures of financing constitute ordinar business matters and that proposas
relating to
such decisions infrnge on management's core fuction of overseeing business
operations. See, e.g., Pfizer Inc. (Feb. 5,2003) and Pepsico, Inc. (Recon.) (March 13,

2003) (proposas requesting a report on company ta breaks); General Electric Company
(Jan. 17, 2006) (proposal requesting rert on the impact of a potential flat ta on the

company); and General Electric Co. (Feb. 15, 2000) (proposal to prepar a report on

finacial benefits received from ta abatements and credits). In each of The TJX
Companies Inc. (March 29, 2011), Amazon.

com, Inc. (March 21, 2011), Walmart Stores

Inc. (Mach 21,2011), Home Depot Inc. (March 2, 2011), Lazard Ltd (Feb. 16,2011)
and Pfizer Inc. (Feb. 16, 2011), the Sta concured with the exclusion puruat to Rule
14a-8(i)(7) of a proposal requesting tht the board anually report to the shareholders on

its assessment of the risks created by actions the company taes to avoid or mimize
U.S. federal, state, and local income taes because the proposal relate to "decisions
concernng the company's tax expenses and sources of financing" and therefore related to

the company's "ordinar business operations." Like the proposals cited above, this
Proposal requests a risk assessment disclosing information relating to the Company's
sources of ficing, naely its tax strategies. The Company's ta strtegies are

intrcately interwoven with its financial planing, fuding and finacial reportg
3
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decisions and therefore are fudaental to management's abilty to direct the Company's
day-to-day opeations.

Ths consideration is no less applicable to the extent tht the

Proposal seeks a report regarding chages in ta laws and regulations. The Sta ha

consistently concured with the exclusion of proposals requesting that companies

evaluate and report to shaeholder on the impact of potential ta law changes on ta
expenses of such companes. See, e.g., Bank of America Corp. (Jan. 31, 2007) (proposa

tax reform), and
General Electric Company (Jan. 17, 2006) and Citigroup Inc. (Jan. 26, 2006) (proposals

requesting a report on matters including the impact on the company of

the compay).

requesting report on the impact of a potential flat ta on

The Proposal is Excludable Under Rule 14a-8(i)(7) Because It Relates to a
Review and Assessment of Potential Legislation.
The Sta consistently has recognized that a company's review and assessment of
the impact of potential

legislation constitute ordina business matters and that proposals

relating to such review and assessment infe on magement's core fuction of
overseeing certin business operations. In th respect, the Proposal is similar to one
considered by the Staff in General Electric Co. (Jan. 30, 2007). There, th proposal

requested a report on specific legislative matters significantly affecting the company,

including the company's plans to "reduc(e) the impact on the company of: unertorious
litigation (lawsuit/tort reform); unnecessarily burdensome laws and regulations (e.g.,

Saranes-Oxley reform); and taxes on the company (Le., tax reform)." The Staf
concured tht the proposal could be excluded under Rule 14a-8(i)(7) because it involved

evaluating the impact of governent regulation on the company. See also Citgroup Inc.
(Feb. 5,2007); Bank of America Corp. (Jan 31, 2007); Pfizer Inc. (Jan 31, 2007); Bank

of

America Corp. (Jan. 31,2007); General Electric Company (Jan. 17,2006) and Citigroup
Inc. (Jan. 26, 2006).
Similarly, in Yahoo! Inc. (Apr. 5,2007) and Microsoft Corp. (Sept. 29, 2006), the

Staff concured in the exclusion of proposals callin for an evaluation of the impat on
the company of expanded governent reguation of the internet. Likewise, in Pepsico,
the

Inc. (Mh 7, 1991), the Sta concured that a proposal calling for an evaluation of

impact on the company of varous health care reform proposals being considered by
federa policy makers could be excluded frm the company's proxy materials in reliance

on Rule 14a-8(i)(7). See also Niagara Mohawk Holdings, Inc. (March 5, 2001)
(permitting exclusion under the predecessor to Rule 14a-8(i)(7) of a proposal requesting
that the company prepare a report on pension-related issues being considered in federal

regulatory and legislative proceedings); and Electronic Data Systems Corp. (March 24,
2000) (concurng in the exclusion of a similar proposa under Rule 14a-8(i)(7)).

The Company is subject to a multitude of interntional, federal and state ta

authorities, and in the ordina cour of its business it devote significant resources to
monitoring its day-to-day compliance with existing ta laws and policies, reviewing
proposed regulations and parcipating in ongoing regulatory and legislative processes on

the national, interntiona and local levels. Thus, as was the. case with the shaeholder
proposals at issue in the lines of precedent cited above, the Proposal seeks to intervene in

the Company's fudaental, day-to-day operations, directly implicatig the first
4
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consideraion underlying the ordiar business exclusion, and therefore the Proposal is
excludable under Rule 14a-8(i)(7).

The Proposal Is Excludable Under Rule 14a-8(i)(7) Because It Relates To the
Company's Compliance With Laws.

As noted above, an assessment of the effect and risks of changes in ta laws and
policies necessarly implicates the Compay's existing and futue business decisions
regardig the use of different ta strtegies. This review necessaly includes an analysis

as to whether the Company's ta positions satisfy the ta laws, tang into account thenprevailing interpretations

and enforcement positions. In conducting ths review under the

multitue of federa, state, local and foreign ta laws to which it is subject, the Company
has a broad-rangig legal compliance progra addressing its compliance with
relevant
ta laws and policies.

The Sta consistently has recognzed a company's compliance with laws as a
mater of ordin business and proposals relating to a company's legal compliance

progr as ingig on management's core fuction of overseeing its business

pratices. For instace, in Sprint Nextel Corp. (Marh 16,2010, recon. denied Apr. 20,
the
Sarbanes-Oxley Act of 2002, and requesting tht the company explain why it did not
adopt an ethcs code designed to deter wrongdoing by its chief executive offcer, and to
promote ethical conduct, securties law compliance, and accountabilty. Yet,
2010), the company faced a proposal by a shareowner alleging willful violations of

notwthtading the context of alleged violations of the securities laws by senior
executives, the Sta afrmed a long lie of precedent regarding proposals implicating

legal compliance progrs, stating "(p )roposals (concerning) adherence to ethical
business practices and the conduct oflegal compliance program are generaly excludable

under 14a-8(i)(7)." See also FedEx Corp. (July 14, 2009) (proposal requesting the
prepartion of a report discussing the compay's compliance with state and federa

laws

governng the proper classification of employees and independent contrors); The AES

Corp. (Jan. 9, 2007) (proposal seekig creation of a board oversight committ to
monitor compliance with applicable laws, rules and regulations of federa, state and local
9, 1998) (proposal requesting that the board of directors

governents); Citcorp Inc. (Jan.

form an independent committe to oversee the audit of contrcts with foreign entities to
ascert if bribes and other payments of the type prohibited by the Foreign Corrpt
Practices Act or local

laws had ben made in the procurement of contrts).

The Proposal's request for a report on the risks of changes in interpretation and
enforcement of ta laws and policies clealy relates to compliance with laws and thus to
ordinar business operations. As reflected in precedents cited above, overseeing

compliance with applicable ta laws and policies and assessing the implications on such
compliance of changes in the laws and policies, including changes in the interpretation

and enforcement of such laws and policies, is exatly the tye of task that is fudamental
to management's abilty to oversee and ru the Company on a day-to-day basis and
therefore is not the type of matter tht is appropriate for maaging thugh shaeowner
proposals like the Proposal.
5
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The Proposal is an Atempt by the Proponent to "Micro-Manage" the Compny's
Affairs

The Proposal attmpts to micro-mage the Company's tax risk assessment, a
subject matter far too complex to be subject to direct shaeholder oversight. Due to the

complexity of these business matters and the diverse range of ta authorities governg
Boeing's operations around the globe (over 70 countres), the Company's shaeholders

are simply not equipped to make an informed judgment in their capacity as shareholders
regarding the evaluation of ta risks. Raer, these matters can be addressed fully only

by maagement and various subject mattr experts thoughout the Company, who have
access to a fully informed group of advisors and who often engage in detailed discussions

with varous regulatory authorities, in all cass subject to the continued oversight of the
board of directors. In addition, any action that the Company takes to manage risks
associated with chages to ta laws and regulatons or to potential interpretations of those

laws and regulations necessaly would involve a complex ary of ordinar business
considerations tht relate to the Company's sources of financing, legal compliance,

location of facilties, product development and other day-to-day operational issues.
In addition to involving complex ordina business matters that relate to sours

of financing, the Proposal also relates to the gener conduct of one aspet of the
Company's lega compliance progr. The Company maintans a vast lega compliance
progr in order to address compliance with the panoply of national, provincial, state

and local ta laws and reguations to which it is subject and to address chages in the
content or prevailing interpretion of such laws and reguations. The Sta ha
consistently recogned tht proposals relating to a company's legal compliance progr
infre on management's abilty to ru the company on a day-to-day bais and,

therefore, may be omitted from the company's proxy statement pursuat to Rule 14a

8(i)(7). See, e.g., Johnson & Johnson (Feb. 22, 2010) (proposal requesting the compay
to verify the employment status of employees using specified procedurs); FedEx

Corporation (July 14,2009) (proposal requesting a report on the company's compliance
with laws governg classification of employees); Bank of America Corporation (Jan. i i,

2007) (proposal requesting creation of position to review whether the company
adequately defends and

upholds the economy and securty of the U.S.); The AES

Corporation (Jan. 9, 2007) (proposal requesting creation of oversight committee to

monitor compliance with applicable laws, rules and regulations of federa, state and local
governents); and General Electric Company (Jan. 4, 2005) (proposal requesting report

detailng NBC's broadcast television stations' activities to meet public interest
obligations).

The Proposal Does Not Satisfy the "Signifcant Social Policy" Exceptin
The Company is aware tht a proposal relating to ordinar business matters might
not be excludable under Rule 14a-8(i)(7) if the proposal relates to a "signficant social
policy" issue th would ''tscend the day-to-day business mattrs of the Company."
Staf Legal Bulletin No. 14C (June 28, 2005). The considerations that the Sta has
applied in the past to find tht a proposal related to a .'signficant social policy issue"

include the existence of widespread public debate concernng the subject matter of the
6
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proposal, increasing recogntion of the issue among the public, and the existence of
legislation or proposed legislation addressing the same issue. Tyson Foods, Inc. (Dec. 15,
2009). In Tyson Foods, the Staff reversed its earlier decision that a proposal regarding the

use of antibiotics in rasing livestock was an "ordina business matter," instead fiding
that the proposal related to a .'signficant social policy" based on the widespread public
debate surounding the public health issue and the recent introduction of legislation
related to the issue in Congress.
In the case of the Proposa, the "signficant social policy" exception to the Rule

the Proposal is related to the assessment
of financial, reputationa and commercial risks created by "changes in interpretation and
14a8(i)(7) does not apply. The subject matter of

enforcement of, US federa, state, local and foreign ta laws and policies tht pose risks

to shareholder value." Unlike the signficant social policy issues rase in Tyson Foods
(i. e., public heath issues relatd to the use of antibiotics in raising livestock), the
Proposal requires instead tht the board of directors prepare a report detaling the risks to
shareholder value caused by changes in ta law and policies. Thus, the Proposa does not
rase a "signficant soial policy issue," but instead calls for a risk assessment related to

sharholder value, and is therefore excludable under Rule i 4a-8(i)(7) as a matter relating

to the Company's ordiar business operations. In ths respect, the Proposal is once
agai simlar to the The T JX Companies Inc. (Marh 29, 201 i), Amazon. com, Inc. (March

21, 2011), Walmart Stores Inc. (Mach 21, 2011), Home Depot Inc. (March 2, 2011),
Lazard Ltd. (Feb. 16, 2011) and Pfizer Inc. (Feb. 16, 2011) lettrs cited above.
For the reasns stated above, the Company believes the Proposal may be excluded

under Rule 14a-8(i)(7) as relating to the Company's ordinar business operations and
respectflly request that the Staff confrm that it wil not recommend any enforcement
action if the Proposal is excluded.

BOEING MAY EXCLUDE THE PROPOSAL FROM THE PROXY MATERIS
PURSUAN TO RULE 14A-8(i)(10) BECAUSE BOEING HAS SUBSTANTIALLY
IMPLEMENTED THE PROPOSAL

Rule 14a-8(i)( i 0) pets a company to exclude a shareholder proposal if the
company has already "substatially implemented the proposa." The Staff has stated that
"a determination tht the (c )ompany has substantially implemented the proposal depends
upon whether (the company's) paricular policies, practices and procedures compare
favorably with the guidelines of the proposal." Texaco, Inc. (March 28, 1991).

Differences between a company's actions and a shareholder proposal are permtted so

long as the company's actions satisfactorily address the proposal's essential objective.
See, e.g., Intel Corp. (March 11, 2003) and Exon Mobil Corp. (March 19, 2010). In
other words, Rule i 4a-8(i)( 1 0) permits exclusion of a shaeholder proposal when a
company ha substatially implemented the essential objective of the proposal even if by

means other than those suggested by the shareholder proponent. See, e.g., The Procter &
Gamble Company (Aug. 4, 2010) (permttng exclusion of a proposal requestig a water

policy based on United Nations principles when the company had aleady adopted its
own water policy); Wal-Mart Stores, Inc. (March 30, 2010) (permttg exclusion of a

proposal requesting adoption of global warng principles when the company had
7
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policies reflecting at least to some degree the proposed principles); ConAgra Foods, Inc.
(July 3, 2006) (prmitting exclusion of a proposal seekig a sustabilty report when the
company was already providing information generally of the tye proposed to be
included in the report); and Johnson & Johnson (Feb. 17, 2006) (permittng exclusion of
a proposa recommending verification of employment legitimacy when the company was
the proposal).

aleady acting to address the concerns of

The Company has already substatially implemented the Proposal. First, page 12
of the Company's 2011 Proxy Statement (the "2011 Proxy") sets fort in detal the

Company's risk oversight procedures, including the means by which the Board of
Directors assesses material risks related to taation and other financing mattrs. As set
fort in the 2011 Proxy, Boeing's Board considers all risks facing the Company. In
addition, the Board's Fince Committee has paricular responsibilty for managing

"risks related to (the Company's) capital strctur" and "signficant financial exposures."
Finally, the Board's Audit Commttee "performs a centr oversight role with respect to
financial and compliance risks," and reports regularly on those risks to the full Board.
Each of these oversight procedures, togeter with the ongoing assessment of ta

related risks by Boeing's manement, result in periodic disclosures in Boeing's Anua

Reports on Form lO-K, which are filed with the Commssion and delivered to
shaholders, as well as-to the extent deemed appropriatein the Company's Quaerly
Reports on Form lO-Q. In the Company's Anual Report on Form lO-K for the year
ended December 31,2010, for example, Note 5 to the Company's Audited Consolidatd
Fincial Statements identifies cert ta risks for shareholders, including specific

information relating to deferred ta assets, interest and penaties accred and ta year
tht are being audited, as well as a reconcilation of the U.S. federa tax rate to the

Company's effective ta rate. In addition, the Company has provided interim updtes on
key ta-relatd risks even outside of the norm quaerly reporting cycle. In March
2010, following passage of the Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act, as modified

by the Health Care and Education Reconcilation Act, the Company filed a Curnt
Reprt on Form 8-K with the Commssion highlighting the need for the Company, in
response to the legislation, to tae a $150 millon ta-related charge to eargs. As
demonstrted by the examples above, the Company already has procedures in place to
report to shareholders on key risks facing the Company related to ta compliance and
potential chages in ta legislation, and the Company already makes disclosurs to

sharholders consistent with that commitment.

Based on the foregoing, the Company believes the Proposal may be excluded

under Rule 14a-8(i)(10) as substatially implemented and respectfully requests tht the
Sta confrm that it wil not recommend any enforcement action if the Proposa is

excluded.
*

*
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If the Staff ha any questions with respect to the foregoing, or if for any reason

the Sta does not agree that the Company may omit the Proposal from its Proxy

Materials, please do not hesitate to contact me at (312) 544-2802 or
michal.f.lohr~boeing.com.

Ver trly yours,

l~36~
Corprate Secreta

Enclosures
cc: Chales Jurgonis, Plan Secreta
American Federation of State, County and Municipal Employees, AFL-CIO

Stella Storch, OP
Congrgation Sisters of St. Agnes
Beatrce A. Reyes, Treasurer

Convent Academy of the Incarate Word

Sister Gwen Far
Sisters of

Charty of

the Blessed Virgin Mar
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Exhibit A
The Proposal and All Related Correspondence

A'

J

We Make America Happen

EMPLOYEES PENSION PLAN

ç'::¡-:-~;":1 i-:te~J

Ger.ld W. McEntee

lee A. Saunders
Edward l. Keller

November 15,2011

Kathy l. Sackman
Mati.mne Seeger

VIA OVERNIGHT MAIL and FAX (312) 544-2829
Boeing Corporate Offices
Offce of the Corporate Secretar
100 North Riverside Plaz, MC 5003- 1001

Chicago, Ilinois 60606-1596
Attention: Michael F. Lohr, Vice President, Assistant General Counsel and Corprate
Secretary
Dear Mr. Lohr:

On behalf of the AFSCME Employees Pension Plan (the "Plan"), I write to give
notice that pursuant to the 2011 proxy statement of The Boeing Company (the
"Company") and Rule 14a-8 under the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, the Plan intends

to present the attached proposal (the "Proposal") at the 2012 annual meeting of
shareholders (the "Anual Meeting"). The Plan is the beneficial owner of 5,323 shares of
voting common stock (the "Shares") of the Company, and has held the Shares for over
one year. In addition, the Plan intends to hold the Shares through the date on which the
Annual Meeting is held.
The Proposal is attached. I represent that the Plan or its agent intends to appear in
person or by proxy at the Annual Meeting to present the Proposal. I declare that the Plan
has no ~'material interest" other than that believed to be shared by stockholders of the

Company generally. Please direct all questions or correspondence regarding the Proposal
to me at (202) 429-1007.

Sincerely,

~;g",'"",~

Charles Jurisu.s ~

Plan Secretary
"',..._..'~
Enclosure

(201i 775-8 Hl

(202¡ 735-4606 1625 L Stn;H, N,V~/.''l'I:''i~hîn~cn. D_C. 20036-56.87

Boeing request that Boeing's board anually prepare a report,
at reasonable cost and omitting proprietar information, disciosing its assessment of the
financial; reputational, and commercial effects of changes to, and changes in interpretation
Resolved, that shareholders of

and enforcement of US federal, state, local, and foreign tax laws and policies that pose risks
to shareholder value.

Supporting Statement:
In our view, companies that adopt tax strategies, including tax haven subsidiares or
trsfer pricing, face the risk oflegislation curailing the use of such strategies. We believe

use of such aggressive tax strategies can create both financial and reputational risks to
shareholder value. One recent study analyzing a large sample of US tirms tor the period
i 995-2008 found a positive correlation between corporate tax avoidance strtegies and firmspecific stock price crash risk (Corporate Tax Avoidance and Stock Price Crash Risk, July
20 i 0). Another study concluded that "tax avoidance demands obfuscatory actions that can be
bundled with diversionary activities, including earngs manipulation, to advance the interests
of managers rather than shareholders." (Eaniings Management, Corporate Tax Shelters, and
Book-Tax Alignment, Januar 2009, p. 20).

Boeing's 2010 income tax expense for US federal taxes was $13 million (2010 IO-K,
p. 69). Boeing's tax bill attracted media attention ("After winning tanker contract, Boeing
questioned
on tax bilL" The Hil, Februar 26,2011). According to its annual report, Boeing's
2007-2008 tax returns are being examined by the IRS, and Boeing has fied appeals withthe
IRS for 2004-2006. Boeing is subject to examination in maor state and international
jursdictions for the 2001-2010 tax years. Boeing may be lowering its tax bil through the use
of offshore subsidiaries. According to a 2008 GAO report, Boeing had 38 subsidiares in

foreign tax havens. Congress is considering the Stop Tax Haven Abuse Act, which would
curtil use of offshore subsidiares to lower tax liabilty.

Boeing has set aside $1,198 bilion for tax reserves and acknowledges its future
financial results could be adversely affected by changes in tax treatment (soure 20lO annual

report).
The policy issues raised by aggressive tax strategies are economìcaHy significant.

Each ye.ar, approximately $1 00 bilion in US tax revenue is lost to companies' income
shifting, according to a 2008 Senate report on tax havens. As federaL, state, and local
governents seek new sources of revenue to address budget shortfalls, compares like Boeing

could face greater risk and decreasing eaings. An anual report to Boeing shareholder
assessing the effects of changes in interpretation and enforcement of US federal, state, local,
and foreign tax laws and policies would enable Boeing's shareholders to evaluate the risks to
shareholder value created by its tax strtegies.
vVe urge shareholders to vote tòr this proposal.
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November 15, 2011

Kathy J. Sackman

Marianne Steger

VIA OVER1"JIGHT MAIL and FAX (312) 544-2829
Boeing Corporate Offices
Offce of the Corporate Secretar

100 Nort Riverside Plaza, MC 5003-1001
Chicago, Ilinois 60606-1596
Attention: Michael F. Lohr, Vice President, Assistant General Counsel and Corporate
Secretary
Dear Mr. Lohr:

On behalf of the AFSCME Employees Pension Plan (the "Plan"), I write to
provide you with veritÌed proof of ownership from the Plan's custodian. If you require
any additional information, please do not hesitate to contact me at the address below.

Sincerely,

~~

Charles Jurgd\~iis (\)

Plan Secretar~
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November 15,2011

Lonita Waybright
A.F.S,C.M.E.
Benefits Administrator
1625 L Street N.W.

Washington, D.C. 20036
Re: Shareholder Proposal Record Letter for BOEING (cusi¡: 0970231051

Dear Ms Waybright:

State Street Bank and Trust Company is Trustee for 5,323 shares of Boeing common
stock held for the benefit of the America Federation of State, County and Municiple
Employees Pension Plan ("Plan"). The Plan has been a beneficial owner of at least 1 % or
$2,000 in market value of the Company's common stock continuously for at least one
year prior to the date of
this letter. The Plan continues to hold the shares of
Boeing stock.

As Trustee for the Plan, State Street holds th.ese shares at its Paricipant Account at the
Depository Trust Company (UDTC"). Cede & Co., the nominee name at DTC, is the
record hDlder of these shares.
If there are any questions çoncerri..n.g tli.s matter, please do not hesitate tv contact me

directly.
Sincerely,

Duyen Tt-â."1~Le

11/15/2011 17:03 FAX 202 223 3255

AFSCJff REASEARCH

We Make America Happen
American Federation of State, County & l\1unicipal Employees
Capital Strategies

1625L Street, NW
Washington, DC 20036
(202) 223-3255 Fax Number

Facsimile Transmittal

DATE: November 15,2011

To: Michael F. Lohr, Vice President~ Assistant General Counsel
and Corporate Secretar, Boeing
(312) 544-2829
From: Lisa Lindsley
Number of

Pages to Follow: 4

find shareholder proposal from
AFSCME Eniployees Pension Plan.
Message: Attached please

PLEASE CALL (202) 429-1215 IF ANY PAGES ARE MISSING. Thank You
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EMPLOYEES PENSION PLAN

Committee
Gerd W. McEntee

Le A. Saunde
Edwrd j. Keer
Kathy j. Sackman

Lanit Waybright

Januar 24, 2012

VIA EMAL (shareholder,roposals(psec.gov)
Securties and Exchage Commssion
Division of Corporation Fince
Offce of Chief Counel
100 F Street, NE

Washigton, DC 20549
Re: Shaeholder proposal of AFSCME Employees Pension PLan request by The
Boeing Company for no-acton determtion

Dear Sir/Mda:
Puuat to Rile 14a-8 under the Securties Exchange Act of 1934, the

AFSCME Employees Penson Plan (the "Plan"), submitted to The Boeing Company

("Boeing") a shaeholder proposal (the "Proposal") askig Boeing to report on the
the "fiancial, reputationa and commercial effect of changes

board's assessment of

to, and changes in interpretation and enforcement of, US federal, stte, local and

foreign ta laws and policies tht pose risk to shaeholder value."
In a letter dated December 21,2011 (the "No-Action Request'), Boeing stted
tht it intends to omit the Proposal from its proxy material being prepared for the
2012 anua meetig of shareholders. Boeing argues that it is entitled to exclude the

Proposal in reliance on Rile 14a-8(i)(7), as dealg with Boeing's ordiar business
operations, and Rule 14a-8(i)(10), on the ground that Boeing ha substtially

implemented the Proposal. The Plan respectfly disagrees. As discussed more fuy

below, because corporate ta avoidace is a signficant social policy issue and Boeing
has not substantialy implemented the Proposal, Boeing has not satisfied its burden of
provig its entitlement to rely on either of those exclusions, and the Plan respectfly
asks that Boeing's request for relIefbe denied.
The Proposal
The Proposal sttes:

"Resolved, that shaeholders of

~
100-11

Boeing request that Boeing's board anualy

American Federation of State, County and Municipal Employees,AFL-CIO
TEL (202) 775-8142 FAX (202) 785606 1625 LStr N.W.. Washingn. D.C. 20036-5687
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prepare a repnrt, at reasonable cost and omittg proprieta inormation,
disclosing its assessment of the :fnanciål, reputational,and commercÜù effects of
changes to, and changes in, interpretation and enforcement of
US federal, state,
local and foreign tax laws and policies that pose risks to shareholder value."

. The supportg statement discusses the business risks companes can create by
using aggressive ta strategies in the face of governent budget shortals. It also
describes stdies finding that ta avoidance is associated with ha to shareholders in the
form of eargs management and stock price risk and notes proposed legislation
designed to close offshore tax loopholes. The Proposal
thus notes the signficant policy
issues rased by aggressive corporate ta avoidace sttegies and seeks reportg tht
would enable its shareholders to assess the riks to shaeholder value liely to resut from

the responsive changes in legal requiements.

The Proposal Does Not Deal With Boein2's Ordinary Business Operations Because
its Subiect -- Corporate Tax Avoidance - is a Simifcant Social PolicY Issue

Transcendin2 Ordinary Business and the Proposal Does Not Seek to Micro-Mana2e
Boein2's Tax-Related Decisions
Boeing contends that it is

entitled to omit the Proposal in reliance on Rule 14a

8(i)(7), which permts exclusion of proposals dealing with a company's "ordi
business operations." Boeing clais tht the Proposal "inges on taks that are so

fudamenta to magement's abilty to ru the Company on a day-to-day basis tht they
could not, as a practical matter, be subject to diect shareholder oversight." Specifcaly,
Boeing chaactenzes the subject oftle Proposal alternatively as "tax expenses and
legislation," and "compliance
sources of
fiancing," "review and assessment of
potential

with laws." (No-Action Request, at 3.:5) . .
The Plan agrees that.a proposal dealg solely with the detais of a cómpany's ta
expenses and sources of fiancing, or its legal compliance with curent ta requiements,
would be the kid of proposal the Commssion envisioned as falli with the scope of

the ordiar business exclusion. The exclusion reflects the Commssion's judgment that
shareholders generaly do not have sufcient

inormation to make ordi business

. decisions ard that shaeholder oversight of such decisions is impractical because those
decisions are made day. Examples provided In the Commssion's 1998 release

clarfyg the scope òf the exclusion to include the hig and :fg of employees,
decisions on pi:oduction qualty and quatity, and choice of suppliers. (Exchange Act

ReleaseNo.40,018(May21,)998)) .. .
But the Proposal's subject is not diected at Boeing's ordinar business

mundane management fuctions, the Proposal
seeks disclosure regardig Boeing's curent assessment of
the risks of changes in legal
requiements that Boeing faces as a result of engagg in aggressive ta minimi7ation
though practices that legally exploit loopholes in the tax code.. (See Citiens for Tax
: Justice, "Obama's Proposals to Address Offshore Tax Abuses Are a Good Sta, But
operations. Inead of attemptig to usur .

Securties and Exchange Commssion
Janua 24, 2012
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More is Needed," at p. 2 (May 20, 2009) (avaiable at
htt://ww.ctj.org/pdfoffshoretax0090508.pdf (definig ta avoidance)) The Plan

the curent budget crsis facing most
governents, is critical to allow shareholders to.fuly evaluate Boeing's reported

believes that such disclosure, especially in view of

fiancial results and futue prospects.
The widespread attention now being paid to aggressive corporate ta avoidace

by political actors and in the meda, and Boeing's public identification as a promient. .
actor in ths arena, ~levate the Proposal's subject to a sigtficant social policy issue

trendig ordinar business. As well, the Proposal's focus on a broad anysis of
enforcement and interpretation risks created by Boeing's tax reducing strtegies,rather

th on any proscription of-cert practices or highy sptcific reportg of Boeing's

activities, mea thtthe core concern behid the ordinar business excluson are not

implicated by the Proposal. .

Corporate Tax Avoidance is a Signifcant Social Policy Issue Transcending Ordina
Business
The widespread public debate over.aggressive corporate ta minimÏ7:ation,
includig the focus on Boeing as a high-prfia example, intensifed substtially in
2011. Ths debate occuIed in the context of

heated discussions over the need for

governents to engage in deficit reduction, as well as over the broader themes of ta .
faies and excessive corporate power rased by the Occupy Wal Street movement. The

followig discussion, offered in support of our position that the Proposal tagets a

signcat social policy issue trendig ordi business, suares only a
selection of

the venues in which ths issue ha been publicly discussed and a sapli of

the governenta and private attempts .curently underway in effort to deal with ths

signcant policy issue. ..

Issues of corporate ta faiess, includig the desirabiltY of closmg ta

. "loopholes" alowig profitable companes like Boeing to pay no U.S. income taes, håve
received signcant attention in the pólitica arena.. In Januar 2011, President Obama
caed in his State of the Union address for an overhaul of the tax provisions applicable to

corporations. (See Sheryl Gay Stolberg, "Obam Cas for Biparsan Effort to Fight for '.

U.S. Jobs," New York Times. Jan. 25, 2011 .. .
(htt://ww.nytes.com/2011/01/26/us/pòlitics/26speech.htm? _F 1) President Obama
asserted in the State of

the.

Union address that the corporate ta system "makes no sense,

and it has to change." (David Leonhdt, "The Paradox of

Corporate Taxes,"New York

Times. Feb. 1,2011 (available at
htt://ww.nytes.com/201 1/02/02/usiness/economy/02leonhardt.htm))

President Obama's cal for reform came five month afer his Economic Recovery
Advisory Board ("ERA") asserted that the corporate ta system introduces distortons
into the economy and leads corporations to make decisions based on ta considertions,

rather than economic productivity. (Th~ President's Eçonomic Recovery Advisory

Securties and Exchange Commssion
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Board, The Report on Tax Reform Options: Simplification. Compliance and Corporate .
Taxation at p. 65 (Aug. 2010) (avaiable at .
htt://ww.whitehouse.gov/sites/d~fault/files/microsites/PERA _Tax_Reform _ Report.p

df) The ERA presented severa corporate tax reform options, including broadening the
corporate tax base by elimiating or limtig deductions, credits, and other provisions.
also addressed international tax issues, including
(M at 72) The ERA report
eliminating the curent provisions allowig a deferral of
the federal taation of
non-US
income of corporations, which is relied upon by many companes identified as nonU.S. income ta. ff at 93-94)

payers of

The Stop Tax Haven Abuse Act, introduced in Congress in July 20 ii, aims to ,
both corporations and individuas. (See

elimate cert abusive ta shelters used by

"Want to Cut the Deficit? End Offshore Tax Abuses," Oct. 28, 2011 (avaiable at
htt://evin.senate.gov/newsrom/in_the _ news/arcle/want-to-cut-the-deficit_end
offshore-ta-abuses)) (A suar of

the bil is available at .

htt://evi.senae.gov/newsroom/press/release/sumar-of-the-stop-ta-haven-abuse
act"'of-20 11.) Bil sponsor Senator Carl Levi argued that "( c )rackig down on offshore
ta abuse would not only combat rising budget deficits, but also make our ta system
faier to mi~d1e-cláss famea." (I.)

The Senate Fince Commttee held a hearg in September 2011 on interationa
. ta issues. Cha Ma Baucus, in his heag sttement, indicated hi concern

their foreign eargs,
often using ta havens." (Heag Statement of Senator Max Baucus (D-Mont.) .

regardig "u.s. multitiona corporations avoiding taation of

Regardig Tax Reform and Internationa Taxation, at 2 (Sept. 8, 2011) (avaiable at

htt://fiance.senate.gov/imo/meda/doc/Baucus%200penig'1020Statementl.pdf)
Witnesses tested about the benefits and disadvantaes of
reformg the system for "
tag U.S. multitiona corporations, includig eliatig '~loòpholes," such as.the
deferr offederal taxtion on income eared by foreign subsidiares. æ. Testony
of.
Prof. Reuven S. Avi-Yonah Hearg on International Tax Issues, Ù.S. Senate Commttee
on Fince~ Sept. 8, 2011, at 3 (avaiåble at
htt://fiance.senate.gov/imo/media/docffestony%200f%20Reuven%20A vi-

Y ona.pdf) ,

A hearg held by that COmmittee six month earlier also considéred, among
other thgs, corporate ta refonn. Although the subject of

the hearg was broader

"economic effciency, job creation and broad-baSed economic growt"-witnesses
tested about the incentives created by the U.s. ta system for multitional companes
to game'that system to avoid U.S. taxation. æ. Statement of
Professor of

Law, Columbia Law School at a Heag of

Michael J. Gretz,
the Senate Finance Commttee

on Tax Reform, Mar. 8,2011, at 6 (avaiable at
htt://fiance.senate.gov/imo/media/doc/030811 %20mg%20tst.pdf) ("So" our tax

system not only promotes debt fiancing over new equity, but our relatively, high
corporate rate also gives companes .an incentiye to locate their borrowig here, along
with its interest de~uctions, and to shi their income abroad."); Testiony of Alan J.

Securties and Exchange Commission
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a
Berkeley, Committee on Finance, United States Senate, Mar. 8,2011, at 7 (discussing
incentives to shi income abroad) (available at
Auerbach, Robert D. Burch Professor of

Economics and Law, University of

Cali

fomi

htt://fiance.senate.gov/imo/medialdoc/030811 %20aatest. pdt)

Varous commentators have wared tht corporate tax reform is "the next big

thg comig from Congress," (Michael McCaughan, ''Tax Faiess for Phaa," The
RPM Report Nov. 14,2011 (avaiable at htt://ww.elsevierbi.com/publications/rpm
reportfist-tae/2011/111tax-faiess-for-phaa)), and that "the question of 'faiess'

regardig taation," includig the closing of corporate income ta loopholes, wi "be a
major topic of debate.'~ (Jim Finegan CF A, "Taxes, Income'and Faiess," American
Centu Investments Blog, Oct. 4, 2011 ) (avaiable at .

htt://amercancentublog.com/20 11/1 O/taes-income-and- faiess))
Popular sentient on the issue favors reform. The American public strongly

believes that corporations pay too litte in taes. Between 2004 aId 2009, 67 to 73% of
Galup Poll respndents said tht corporations pay ''too litte" in taes, when asked .
taes. (See

whether corporations pay "too much," ''too litte" or their "fai shae" of
Citiens for Tax Justice, "Revenue-Positive Reform of

the Corporate Income Tax,"

at 2

. and fn. 4 (Jan. 25, 2011) (avaiable at htt://ww.ct.org/pdfcorporatetaeforipdt))
Media coverage of corporate ta avoidance and companes .that pay litte or no
income ta was extensive thoughout 2011. Two lists of ta avoiders were released in
Mach 2011. Reportg on anysis prepared by Capita IQ and the New York Times of .

profitable companes that pay litte to no taes, one reporter identied 16 additional.
companes ùsing the Capita IQIN crteria. Those additional companes jncluded
Boeing. (Gus Lubin, "16 More Profitable Companes That Pay Alost Nothg in
Taxes," Biiiness Inider; Mar. 25, 20 11 (avaiable at htt://ww.businessinider.com/16

~ ¡
i
i
i

more-profitable-companes-tht-pay-alost-nothg-in-taes-2011-3))
Also in March, Vermont Senator Berne Sanders releaed a list of "1 0 worst

corporate income Uq avoiders," which included Boeing. (Berne Sanders, "10 Worst .
Corporate Income Tax Avoiders," dated Mar. 30,7011 (avaiable at

htt://sanders.senate.gov/newsroom/news/?id=a25567ff-02c0-4 730-a6df-bfl ro039ac7.8);

see also Lyn Sweet, "Ten Giant U.S. Companes Avoidig Income Taxes: Sen Bere
Sanders List," Chicago Sun-Times, Mar. 27, 20n (available at

htt://blogs.sunties.~om/sweet/2011/03/t~n ~ant_ us_companes _ avoidi.htm))
In November 2011, a'major report oii. corporate tax avoiders by Citins for Tax

Justice and the Intute on Taxation and Economic Policy spured substantial additional

,

media focus on the issue. . The CTJ/ITEP report identied 30 large, profitable U.S.

companes tht paid no.federal taes in 2008,2009 or 2010. Agai, Boeing appeared on
. the list. (Robert S. McIntye et al., Corporate Taxpayers & Corporate Tax Dodgers 2008
.l at pA (2011) (available at

htt://ww.ctj .0rg/corporatetaxdodgers/CorporateTaxodgersReport.pdt) On its

.1
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'website, CTJ highights Boeing as one of the six "most shockig tax dodgers" identified
in the report. (See
htt://ww.ctj .org/tajuscedigestarchive/20 11/11/how _ we_are _ changing_the _ conver. p

hp)

Widespread media coverage followed. (See. M., Kevi Drawbaugh, "Thrt
Companes Paid no Income tax 2008-2010: Report," Reuters, Nov. 3,2011 (avaiable at
htt://news.yahoo.com/thir-comp~es-paid-no-income-ta-2008-20 1 0- ,
strggle with a sluggish

042531293.htm) ("As Congress and the Obama admstrtion

economy and high deficits, corporations are pressing Capitol Hill for more tax break,
including one that would let them brig home overseas profits at a reduced tax rate."); ,
Charles Riey, ''Many Companes Pay No Income Taxes, Study Funds," CNoney,
Nov. 3,2011 (avaiable at
htt://money.cnn.com/2011/11/03/news/economy/corporae_taes/index.htm); David
Morg~ "Study: Many Forte 500 Coso Paid '$0 Taxes,'" CBS News, Nov. 3,2011

,,

(avaiable at htt://ww.cbsnews.com/8301-201_162-20129155/study-many-forte
500-cos-paid-$0-taes; Jeaette Mulvey, "May Large Corprations Avoid Payig US
Income Tax, Study Finds," Business News Daiy, Nov. 7~ 2011 (avaiable at

htt://ww.businessnewsdaiy.com/1643-corporation-bufett-ta-smal-business.htm);
"US Corprate Tåx," The Economist. Nov. 4,2011 (avaiable at
htt://ww..economist.com/logs/daychar2011/11/focu-0) (reortg on stdy); Kaen'
Hube, "Sortg the Hal-Truth About Tax Reform," The Washigton Post. Nov; 25,

2011 (avaiable at htt://ww.washigtonpostqom/usiness/hube-sortg-the-ha-trth
about-ta-reform2011/11121/gIQ.NQFOvN_story.htm )("The corporate income ta may
nee reform, but not beause corporations are payig a 35 percent rate. It's because of
the num~ous ta break and loopholes in corporate ta law, and how unevenly they are

applied across the corporate hmdscape."))

,
i
i
i
i
, I

The focus on corporate tax avoidance is not limte to federal taes. A December
2011 report by CTJIIP identied profitable large companes tht did not pay any stte
. income ta in 2008, 2009, and/or 2010. Boeing was listd as payig no state income tax.

. in 2010. (CTJII, Corporate Tax DÒdgg in the Fif States. 2008-2010. at2 (Dec.
2011) (available at

.htt://ww.itepnetorg/pdflCorporateTaxodgers50StatesReportpdf)
. Grassroots a,ctivism aied at corporate ta faiess érupted in 201 1. US UncUt a
"grassroots movepient tag diect action agai corporate tax cheats and unecessa
and unai public servce cuts," (see htt://ww.usuncut.org/about) focused attention on
corporate ta avoidace, connectig it to budget shortalls and excessive CEO pay (see

htt://ww.uscut.org/log/ceos-reaping-rewards). The agenda for early 2012, dubbed

"Uncut 2.0," is "takg the fight back to corporate ta dodgers." Workig with local
, communty organtions, US Uncut plan actions agai corporations tht paid their
lobbyists more than they paid in federal taes; as of Janua 17,2012, actions were

planed in 13 cities. (See htlp://ww.usuncut.org/log/uncut-reboot)

Securties and Exchage Commission
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Groups organed though US Uncut demonstated agait corporate ta

avoidance thoughout the u.s. in 2011, including actions at Ban of America (Lucia
. Graves, "Liberal Tea Par? U.S. Uncut Disrupts Serce at Ban of America/' The

Hufgton Post, Feb. 28, 2011 (avaiable at
htt://ww.huffgtonpost.com/20i 1/02/27/us-l1cut-ban -of-america-liberal-:tea
par_n_8287,82.htm) ("Demonstrators posing as a liberal Tea Par disrupted servce at

ban across the countr on Satuday, in an effort to spotlght the gicks multi-bilion
dollar corporations use to avoid payig their fai share in taes'."); a fake General Electrc

press release, offerg to repay a ~ refud, which was covered by national media (see
"AP Mistenly
Report on Fake GE Press Release," USA Today. Apr. 15,2011)
(avflable' at htt://ww.usatoday.com/money/perta.es/20l1-04-l3-ge-ta-refud- '
jr.htm); Michal Muray, "The Associated Press Report GE Tax Refud Hoax Spun by
US Uncut, the Yes Men," ABC News, Apr. 13,2011) (avaiable at
htt://abcnews.go.comlS/associated-press-report-ge-ta -refud-hoax-us-micut-yes

men/story?id=13367623#.TxWCHmqRs)); and a protest at Apple Stores (see Eri
Sher "Protestors Ai to Shame Apple Over Tax Holiday Support'~ CBS News, JUIe

3,2011 (avaiable athtt://ww.cbsnews.com/8301-505124_162-43451047/protesters..

ai-to-s~e-apple-over-tax-holiday-support).

.;

Activism has also focused on corporate ta reform on the stte leveL. For

example, public interest groups in Penylvana picketed the statehouse in Hasburg in
April

2011, callig for the closing of

business ta loopholes as well as a severce'ta on

natual gas produ~on. ("Tax Faiess Rased at State Level," Citiensvoice.com, Apr.
24,2011 (avaiable at htt://citiensvoice.com/news/ta''faiess-rased-at-stte-Ievel-

1.11369l8#ax1jescOUpM))
A lively debate in August 2011 centered on the Wisconsin state ta code and the .

fact that large Wisconsin-incorporated pnvate :f SC Johnon has paid no Wisconsin .
income ta for many year. (See Intute for Wisconsin's Futue, Who Does Not Pay ,

Taxes? (Aug. 2011) (available at

htt://ww.wisconsinfutue.org/publications-'dfslWoDoesNótPayTaxes%20Wh
oDoesNotPayTaxes%20Aug_11.pdf; David Cay Johnston, "Wiping Out Wisconsin
Taxes," Reuters, Aug. 26, 2011 (avaiable at htt://blogs.reuters.com/david-cay

johnon/201 1I08/26/wiping-out-wisconsin-taes/)) TheTax Faiess Organg
Collective,
,a network of28 organtions in 24 states

(htt://ww.faieconomy.org/issuesstate_ta_faiess/about_the_tfoc), reported that its
campaign focused on

members had active campaigns in 21 sttes in 2011, including.

"corporate ta giveaways", "cC?rporate tax loopholes" and supportg combined

reportg! for corporations. ~ '. '
1 Combined reportg requies a corporation with subsidiares in multiple sttes to add

together the profits of all subsidiares into a single report which reduces the abilty of
corporations to shi profits from high-ta to low-ta states. (See Intue on Taxation
and Economic Policy, Combined Reportg of State Coi:orate Income Taxes: A Prier

I

,i
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htt://maps.google.com/maps/ms?ie=UTF8&h1=en&msa=O&msid=21748876394247840
o 124.00049fc8b 183768cc4225&11=3 7.09024,

95.712891&spn=23.769816,57.755127&source=embed (click on Rhode Island,
Washigton, Wisconsin, Kentucky, Tennessee and N ew York))
. The media and public's strong interest in corporate ta avoidace is likely related
to and strengtened by the larger themes of

unaiess in income distbution and

excessive corporate power in matag income disparties brought to the fore in 2011
by the Occupy Wall Street movement. Postigs on the Occupy Wall Street website mae
th& coIiection. (See "Foru Post: These 30 Corporations Don't Pay Taxes: So Why
Should You?" at htt://occupywallst.org/foruthese- 3 O-corporations-dont-pay-taes-so

why-should/ Occupy Wal Street's home page (htt://occupywalst.org/ says "Occupy
Wall Street is leaderless resistce movement with people of may colors, genders and

. .

political persuaions. The one thg we al have in common is that We Are The 99% tht
will no longer tolerate the greed and corrption of the 1 %."

The Proposal's Subject is Business Risk Relating to a Signifcant Policy Issue, Not
Boeing's Curent Compliance with Curent Law or Pending Legislation

Boeing cites numerous detertions alowig exclusion of proposals addressing
review of pendig legislation and legal compliance, urgÌg tht a simar result should
follow here. But none of

those determtions involved a proposal askig for anysis

involvig a signficant social policy issue. Unle proposais for which the Staha
permtted exclusion, the Proposa focuses on the signcant social policy issue of
aggressive corporate ta avoidace stategies. .
i

A more apposite determation th the proposal determatons relieci upon by
Boeing is the Sta s dete~ation i.as seaon in The Goldm Sachs Grup, Inc.
(publicly avaiable Feb. .7, 2011). There~ the proposal asked the company's board to
prepare a report "disclosing the business risk related to developments in the political,
legislative, reguatory and scientific landscape regardig cliate change." Goldman
Sachs argued that the proposal waS excludable on ordi business grounds. because it
focused "on the impact on the Company's business of

legislation and reguation

relatig

to cliate chage." As Boeing does here~ the company cited previous determations
alowig exclusion of

proposals addressing the impact of

parcular legal or reguatory

developments.
The Sta disagreed and declied to grant no-action reliefto Goldman Sachs. The
Sta stted: "In arvig at ths position, we note that the proposal focuses on the

signficant policy issue of climate change." The clear import of that sttement is that a .

proposal's focus on a signficant social policy issue, and that issue's potential impact on a
company's business, prevents exclusion, even if the proposal would requi some
legislative or reguatory developments
analysis of
related to tax sttegies. Given that

all (Aug. 2011) (available at htt://ww.itepnet.org/pdfpb24comb.pdt)

i
I
i
i
i
. i
i
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corporate ta miization is a signèant so.cal policy issue, the Proposal should not be

excludable because it touches upon legal or reguatory requirements.

The Plan recognzes that in the las proxy season the Staf issued determtions
allowig exclusion of proposals similar to the Proposal on ordinary business grounds,
statig that the pròposals "relate(d) to decisions conceing the company's tax expenses
the
of
the Proposal difers from tht
and sources offiaicing." However, the languge of
the risks

proposals submitted las year. Last year's proposals asked for assessment of

created by "the actions (the company) taes to avoid or minze US federal, state and

local corporate income taes." (See. ~ Lad Ltd. (publicly avaiable Feb. 16~ 2011))
The prior focus on specifc "actions," which could be interpreted as an attempt to micro
manage a company's decision mag, has been eliated in the Proposal. It ha been
replaced, in the curt Proposa, with a broader request for anysis of ficial,

reputationa, and commercial effects of chages in ta laws (or enforcement or
interpretation thereof) posing a risk to sh8eholder value.

That r~form of ta laws to address corporate tax avoidaice is a s~rious public
policy issue. is clear beyond a doubt. Moreover, the public debate about corporate ta
avoidace has intensifed substtialy over the pas yea. As discussed more fuy .

. above, pressu~s at the federal and state levels over budget shortalls, and the broader
faiess critique epitomied by the Occupy movement, combined to heigaten public
concern about corporations exploitig "ta loopholes" and not payig their fai shae in

taes on income they eared. Thus~ the Proposal focuses naowly on the assesent of
risks arsin from a serious policy issue that is under public debate, corporate ta

avoidace, and the increagly widespred public debate over ths policy issue weigh
agai aloWig excluson on ordi business grounds.

Finy, the Proposal does not, as Boeing urges, attempt to micro-maage the
company's hadlg of ta risk. The Proposal does not tr to control the actions Boeing
taes, such as alocatig income to parcular subsidiares, or to impose a parcular view
regardig the appropriateness of individua ta positions'- Nor does the Proposal request

disclosure so detaed or techncal that shaeholders would be unble to understad the
disclosure. Inead, the disclosure sought by the Proposal relates to the effects on

BoeÌng's business-its ficial position, reputation, and relationships with custQmers

of chages in the ta landscape arsing from the policy issue upder public: debate.
Companes have pro~ided shareholders with simar report about subjects ragig from.

cliate change to compensation risk; there is no evidence that such reports are beyond
the abilty of shareholders, especially intitutional shareholders who comprise over 71 %
of
Boeing's shareholder base, to understand. (See
htt://moneycentral.msn.com/ownership?Symbol=ba)

Boein2 Has Not Substantially Inmlemented the P~oposal

i
i
i

.j

I
i
I
i
I

Boeing Ù!ges that it should be alowed to exclude the Proposal in reliance on Rule
1.4a-8(i)(10), which permts omission of a proposal that has.

been substantialy
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implemented. Specifcaly, Boeing argues that its proxy statement disclosure regardig.
the Finance Commttee and Audit Commttee, together with ta-related risks
disclosed in the 10- K, substatialy implement the Proposal.

the role of

But these disclosures fal far short of the reportg requested by the Pr9posal.
Although the proxy disclosures identify the board commttees responsive for oversight of
cert ta- and fiance-related matters, there is no substantive disclosure of any board
commttee's analysis of

how changes in ta laws or their enforcement would afect

Boeing.

Simarly, the disclosus in the 1 O-K relate to deferred ta asets, specifc ta
related liabilties, and ta expenses. Nowhere in its 10-K does Boeing comprehensively.
(or even adequately) descnbe, in the mamer requested in the Proposa, the ful rage of .

flancial,.rqmtationa; and commercial nsk that changes in ta laws or reguations, or the
enforcement thereof, would pose to shareholder value.
The Staha alowed exclusion on substantial implementation grounds even
when a company's

actons are not

perfectly aligned with the steps outled in a

the proposa is satisfied. Here,

shareholder proposa, provided the essential objectve of

the Proposal is a comprehensive and coherent reportg on the
potential nsks Boeing and its shareholders face as a result of chages aring out of the
the essential objective of

signcant curent pu~lic policy debate focused on Boeing's ta avoidace. Boeing's.
existg disclosue does not come close to accomplishig that objective.

****
For these reaons, the Plan respectfy asks tht the Division deny Boeing's

request for no-action relief. .
assistce in th matter.

. The Plan appreciate the opportty to be of

Very try your,.

I.
I.
i
!

00:

Michael F. Lohr .
Vice )?resident, Assistat General Counel & Corporate Secretar
The Bo~ing Company

Michael F. Lohr

TheBoefig~

Vee PreSident,
Assistant General Counsel,
& Corporate Secretary

Chicago, IL 60606,1596

l 00NRiversiOO MC5003'I001

December 21 , 2011

BY EMAIL
U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission
Division of Corporation Finance
Office of Chief Counsel
100 F Street, N.E.
Washington, D.C. 20549
shareholderproposals@sec.gov

Re:

Shareholder Proposal submitted by AFSCME Employees Pension
Plan for Inclusion in The Boeing Company's 2012 Proxy Statement

Dear Sir or Madam:
The Boeing Company ("'Boeing," the "Company" or "we") received a shareholder
proposal and statement in support thereof (the "Proposal") from AFSCME Employees
Pension Plan (the "Proponent") for inclusion in the proxy statement to be distributed to
the Company's shareholders in connection with its 2012 Annual Meeting of Shareholders
(the "Proxy Materials"). Copies of the Proposal and all related correspondence are
attached to this letter as Exhibit A. The Company believes that it may properly omit the
Proposal from the Proxy Materials, and we request confirmation that the staff of the
Division of Corporation Finance (the "Staff') wi ll not recommend enforcement action to
the Securities and Exchange Commission (the "Commission") if the Company excludes
the Proposal from the Proxy Materials for the reasons set forth below.
In accordance with Section C of Staff Legal Bulletin No. 140 (Nov. 7, 2008)
("SLB 14D"), we are emailing this letter and its attachments to the Staff at
shareho lderproposals@sec.gov. In accordance with Rule 14a-80) of the Securities
Exchange Act of 1934, as amended (the "'Act"), we are simultaneously sending a copy of
this letter and its attachments to the Proponent as notice of Boeing's intent to omit the
Proposal from the Proxy Materials. The Company intends to file the definitive Proxy
Materials on or about March 16, 2012.
Rule 14a-8(k) and Section E of SLB 140 provide that shareholder proponents are
required to send companies a copy of any correspondence that the shareholder proponent
elects to submit to the Commission or the Staff. Accordingly, we are taking this
opportunity to remind the Proponent that if the Proponent submits correspondence to the
Commission or the Staff with respect to the Proposal, a copy of that correspondence
should concurrently be furnished to the undersigned.

rti-BDEING
THE PROPOSAL
The Proposal states:

Resolved, that shareholders of Boeing request thai
Boeing 's board annually prepare a report, at reasonable
cost and omitting proprietary information, disclosing its
assessment of the financial, replllational, and commercial
effects of changes to, and changes in interpretation and
enforcement of, us federal, state, local, and foreign tax
laws and policies that pose risks to shareholder value.
BASES FOR EXCLUSION
The Company believes that it may properly om it the Proposal from the Proxy
Materials in re liance on:

•

Rule 14a·8(i)(7), because the Proposal deals with matters relating to the
Company's ordinary business operations; and

•

Rule 14a-8(i)(10), because the Company has already substantially
implemented the Proposal.

BOEING MAY EXCLU DE THE PROPOSA L FROM THE PROXY MATERIALS
PURSUANT TO RULE 14A-8(i)(7) BECAUSE THE PROPOSAL DEALS WITH
MATTERS RELATING TO THE COMPANY'S ORDINARY BUSINESS
OI'ERAnONS
Rule 14a·8(i)(7) permits a company to exclude a shareholder proposal that "deals
with a matter relating to the company's ord inary business operations." The Commission
has explained that the underlying policy of the ordinary business exclusion is "'to confine
the resolution of ordinary business problems to management and the board of directors,
since it is impracticable for shareholders to decide how to so lve such problems at an
annual meeting." SEC Release No. 34-400 18 (May 21,1998) (the " 1998 Release"), at 4.
The 1998 Release established two "central considerations" underlying the ordinary
business exclusion. The first consideration is the subject matter of the proposal:
U[CJertain tasks are so fundamental to management's ability to run a company on a day
to-day basis that they could not, as a practical matter, be subject to direct shareholder
oversight." ld. The second consideration is the degree to which the proposal seeks to
"micro·manage" the company "by probing too deeply into matters of a complex nature
upon which shareholders, as a group, would not be in a position to make an informed
judgment." ld. The Commission analyzes proposals requesting the preparation of a
report and proposals relating to the evaluation of ri sks pursuant to this same framework .
Exchange Act Release No. 20091 (Aug. 16, 1983) and Staff Legal Bulletin No. 14E (CF)
(Oct. 27. 2009). Accordingly. such proposals may be excluded if the underlying subject
matter of the report or risk evaluation, as applicable, involves a matter of ordinary
business to the company.
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As discussed below, the Proposal implicates both of the considerations underlying
the ord inary business exclusion and is precisely the type of matter that Rule 14a-8(i)(7)
was designed to address. Boeing conducts business throughout the United States and in
70 foreign countries, as well as in many provinces, cities and towns within those
jurisdictions. Accordingly. Boeing is subject to numerous tax. regimes that involve many
rules and regulations, many of which are complex, highly technical and subject to
frequent change. The tax planning and tax. risk assessments associated with all of these
jurisdictions are inherently complicated and require a thorough understanding of the
Company's widespread operations, the rel evant rules and regulations and a wide array of
business considerations many of which are unique to Boeing.
Tile Proposal/II/rillges Oil Mallagemellt's Day-to-Day Operatiolls
The Proposal infringes on tasks that are so fundamental to management's ability
to run the Company on a day-to-day basis that they could not, as a practical matter, be
subject to direct shareholder oversight.
The Proposal is Excludable Under Rule 14a-8(i)(7) Because It Relates to the
Company's Management of Its Tax Expense and (he Manner in Which It Finances Its
Operal ions.

As set forth in the Proposal's supporting statement, the purpose of the annual
report is to "enable Boeing's shareholders to evaluate the risks to shareholder value
created by its tax. strategies." Because the Company's tax strategies, and its evaluation of
the impact of existing and potential future regulatory changes, relates to how the
Company finances its operations, the Proposal addresses a subject matter that is
fundamental to management 's ability to run Boeing's day-to-day operations.
The StafT consistently has recognized that a company's decisions relating to tax
expenses and sources of financing constitute ordinary business matters and that proposals
relating to such decisions infringe on management's core function of overseeing business
operations. See, e.g., Pfizer Inc. (Feb. 5, 2003) and Pepsico, In':. (Re,:on.j (March 13,
2003) (proposals requesting a report on company tax breaks); General Electric Company
(Jan. 17, 2006) (proposal requesting report on the impact of a potential flat tax. on the
company); and General Electric Co. (Feb. IS, 2000) (proposal to prepare a report on
financial benefits received from tax. abatements and credits). In each of The TJX
Companies Inc. (March 29, 2011), Amazoncom, Inc. (March 21, 2011), Walmart Stores
Inc. (March 2 1, 2011), Home Depot Inc. (March 2, 2011), Lazard Ltd. (Feb. 16,201 1)
and Pfizer Inc. (Feb. 16, 2011), the StafT concurred with the exclusion pursuant to Rule
14a-8(i)(7) of a proposal requesting that the board annually report to the shareholders on
its assessment of the risks created by actions the company takes to avoid or minimize
U.S. federal , state, and local income taxes because the proposal related to "decisions
concerning the company' s tax expenses and sources of financing" and therefore related to
the company's "ordinary business operations." Like the proposals cited above, this
Proposal requests a risk assessment disclosing information relating to the Company' s
sources of financing, namely its tax. strategies. The Company's tax strategies are
intricately interwoven with its financial planning, funding and financial reporting
3

decisions and therefore are fundamental to management's ability to direct the Company's
day-to-day operations. This consideration is no less applicable to the extent that the
Proposal seeks a report regarding changes in tax laws and regulations. The Staff has
consistently concurred with the exclusion of proposals requesting that companies
evaluate and report to shareholders on the impact of potential tax law changes on tax
expenses of such companies. See, e.g., Bank ofAmerica Corp. (Jan. 31 , 2007) (proposal
requesting a report on matters including the impact on the company of tax refonn), and
General Electric Company (Jan. 17, 2006) and Citigrollp Inc. (Jan. 26, 2006) (proposals
requesting report on the impact ofa potential flat tax on the company).
The Proposal is Excludable Under Rule 14a-8(i)(7) Because It Relates to a
Review and Assessment ofPotential Legislation.

The Staff consistently has recogni zed that a company's review and assessment of
the impact of potential legislation constitute ordinary business matters and that proposals
relating to such review and assessment infringe on management's core function of
overseeing certain business operations. In thi s respect, the Proposal is si milar to one
considered by the Staff in General Eleclric Co. (Jan. 3D, 2007). There, the proposal
requested a report on specific legislative matters significantly affecting the company,
including the company's plans to "reduc[e] the impact on the company of: unmeritorious
liti gation (lawsuit/tort refonn); unnecessarily burdensome laws and regulations (e.g.,
Sarbanes-Oxley refonn) ; and taxes on the company (i.e., tax reform)." The Staff
concurred that the proposal could be excluded under Rule 14a-8(i)(7) because it involved
evaluating the impact of government regulation on the company. See also Citigroup inc.
(Feb. 5, 2007); Bank ojAmerica Corp. (Jan 31 , 2007); Pfizer Inc. (Jan 31, 2007); Bank oj
America Corp. (Jan. 31, 2007); General Electric Company (Jan. 17, 2006) and Ciligroup
Inc. (Jan . 26, 2006).
Similarly, in Yahoo! Inc. (Apr. 5,2007) and Microsoft Corp. (Sept. 29, 2006), the
Staff concurred in the exclusion of proposals calling for an evaluation of the impact on
the company of expanded government regulation of the internet. Likewise, in Pepsico,
inc. (March 7, 1991), the Staff concurred that a proposal calling for an evaluation of the
impact on the company of various health care refonn proposals being considered by
federal policy makers could be excluded from the company's proxy materials in reliance
on Rule 14a-8(i)(7). See also Niagara Mohawk Holdings, Inc. (March 5, 200 I)
(pennitting exclusion under the predecessor to Rule 14a-8(i)(7) of a proposal requesting
that the company prepare a report on pension-related issues being considered in federal
regulatory and legislative proceedings); and Electronic Data Systems Corp. (March 24,
2000) (concurring in the exclusion ofa similar proposal under Rule 14a-8(i)(7».
The Company is subject to a multitude of international, federa l and state tax
authorities, and in the ordinary course of its business it devotes significant resources to
monitoring its day-to-day compliance with existing tax laws and po licies, reviewing
proposed regulations and participating in ongoing regulatory and legislative processes on
the national, international and local levels. Thus, as was the case with the shareholder
proposals at issue in the lines of precedent cited above, the Proposal seeks to intervene in
the Company's fundamental, day-to-day operations, directly implicating the first
4
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consideration underlying the ordinary business exclusion, and therefore the Proposal is
excludable under Rule 14a-8(i)(7).

The Proposal Is Excludable Under Rule 14a-8(i)(7) Because It Relates To the
Company's Compliance With Laws.
As noted above, an assessment of the effect and risks of changes in tax laws and
policies necessarily implicates the Company's existing and fulure business decisions
regarding the use of different tax strategies. This review necessarily includes an analysis
as to whether the Company's tax positions satisfy the tax Jaws, taking into account then
prevailing interpretations and enforcement positions. In conducting thi s review under the
multitude of federal, state, local and foreign tax laws to which it is subject, the Company
has a broad-ranging legal compliance program addressing its compliance with relevant
tax laws and policies.
The Staff consistently has recognized a company's compliance with laws as a
matter of ordinary business and proposals relating to a company's legal compliance
program as infringing on management's core function of overseeing its business
practices. For instance, in Sprint Nextel Corp. (March 16,2010, recall. denied Apr. 20,
20 I O), the company faced a proposal by a shareowner alleging willful violations of the
Sarbanes-Oxley Act of 2002, and requesting that the company explain why it did not
adopt an ethics code designed to deter wrongdoing by its chief executive officer, and to
promote ethical conduct, securities law compliance, and accountability. Yet,
notwithstanding the context of alleged violations of the securities laws by senior
executives, the Staff affinned a long line of precedent regarding proposals implicating
legal compliance programs, stating "[p] roposa ls [concemingJ adherence to ethical
business practices and the conduct of legal compliance programs are generall y excludable
under 14a-8(i)(7)." See also FedEx Corp. (July 14, 2009) (proposal requesting the
preparation of a report discussing the company's compliance with state and federal laws
governing the proper classification of employees and independent contractors); The AES
Corp. (Jan. 9, 2007) (proposal seeking creation of a board oversight committee to
monitor compliance with applicable laws, rules and regulations of federal , state and local
governments); Citicorp Inc. (Jan. 9, 1998) (proposal requesting that the board of directors
fonn an independent committee to oversee the audit of contracts with foreign entities to
ascertain if bribes and other payments of the type prohibited by the Foreign Corrupt
Practices Act or local laws had been made in the procurement of contracts).
The Proposal's request for a report on the risks of changes in interpretation and
enforcement of tax laws and policies clearly relates to compliance with laws and thus to
ordinary business operations. As reflected in precedents cited above, overseeing
compliance with applicable tax laws and policies and assessing the implications on such
compliance of changes in the laws and policies, including changes in the interpretation
and enforcement of such laws and policies, is exactly the type of task that is fundamental
to management's ability to oversee and run the Company on a day-to-day basis and
therefore is not the type of matter that is appropriate for managing through shareowner
proposals like the Proposal.
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The Proposal is an Anempt by the Proponent to "Micro-Manage " the Company's
Affairs
The Proposal attempts to micro-m anage the Company's tax ri sk assessment, a
subject matter far too complex to be subject to direct shareholder oversight. Due to the
complexity of these business matters and the diverse range of tax authorities governing
Boeing's operations around the globe (over 70 countries), the Company's shareholders
are simpl y not equipped to make an infonned judgment in their capacity as shareholders
regarding the evaluation of tax ri sks. Rather, these matters can be addressed full y only
by management and various subject matter experts throughout the Company, who have
access to a full y infonned group of adv isors and who often engage in detailed di scussions
with various regul atory authorities, in all cases subject to the continued oversight of the
board of directors. In addition, any action that the Company takes to manage risks
associated with changes to tax laws and regulations or to potential interpretations of those
laws and regulations necessarily would involve a complex array of ordinary business
considerations that relate to the Company's sources of financing, legal compliance,
location of faci lities, product development and other day-to-day operati onal issues.
In addition to involving complex ordinary business matters that relate to sources
of financing, the Proposal also relates to the general conduct of one aspect of the
Company's lega l compli ance program. The Company maintains a vast legal compliance
program in order to address compliance with the panoply of nat ional, provincial, state
and local tax laws and regulations to which it is subject and to address changes in the
content or prevailing interpretation of such laws and regulations. The Staff has
consistently recognized that proposals rel ating to a company's legal compliance programs
infringe on management 's ability to run the company on a day-to-day basis and,
therefore, may be omitted from the company's proxy statement pursuant to Rule 14a
8(i)(7). See, e.g., Johnson & Johnson (Feb. 22, 2010) (proposal requesting the company
to verify the employment status of employees using specified procedures); FedEx
Corporation (July 14, 2009) (proposal requesting a report on the company's compliance
with laws governing classification of employees); Bank ofAmerica Corporation (Jan. II,
2007) (proposal requesting creation of positi on to review whether the company
adequately defends and upholds the economy and security of the U.S.); The AES
Corporation (Jan. 9, 2007) (proposal requesting creation of overs ight committee to
monitor compli ance with applicable laws, rules and regulations of federal, state and local
governments); and General Electric Company (Jan. 4, 2005) (proposal requesting report
detailing NBC 's broadcast television stations' acti vities to meet public interest
obligations).
The Propol'al Does Not Satisfy the "Significant Social Policy" Exception
The Company is aware that a proposal relating to ordinary business matters might
not be excludable under Rule 14a-8(i)(7) if the proposal relates to a "significant social
policy" issue that would "transcend the day-to-day business matters of the Company."
Staff Legal Bulletin No. 14C (June 28, 2005). The considerations that the Staff has
applied in the past to find that a proposal related to a "significant social policy issue"
include the existence of widespread public debate concerning the subject matter of the
6
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proposal, increasing recognition of the issue among the public, and the existence of
legislation or proposed legislation addressing the same issue. Tyson Foods, Inc. (Dec. 15,
2009). In Tyson Foods, the Staff reversed its earlier decision that a proposal regarding the
use of antibiotics in raising livestock was an "ordinary business maner," instead finding
that the proposal related to a "significant social policy" based on the widespread public
debate surrounding the public health issue and the recent introduction of legislation
related to the issue in Congress.
In the case of the Proposal, the "significant social policy" exception to the Rule
14a8(i)(7) does not apply. The subject matter of the Proposal is related to the assessment
of financial , reputational and commercial ri sks created by "changes in interpretati on and
enforcement of, US federal , state, local and foreign tax laws and policies that pose risks
to shareholder value." Un like the significant social policy issues raised in Tyson Foods
(i.e., public health issues related to the use of antibiotics in raising li vestock), the
Proposal requires instead that the board of directors prepare a report detailing the risks to
shareholder value caused by changes in tax law and policies. Thus, the Proposal does not
raise a "significant social policy issue." but instead calls for a risk assessment related to
shareholder value, and is therefore excludable under Rule 14a-8(i)(7) as a matter relating
to the Company's ordinary business operations. In this respect, the Proposal is once
again sim ilar to the The TJX Companies Inc. (March 29, 20 11), AmazolJ.com, Inc. (March
21,2011), Wallllart Stores Inc. (March 21, 2011), Home Depol Inc. (March 2, 20 11 ),
Lazard Ltd. (Feb. 16,20 II) and IYlzer Inc. (Feb. 16,20 II) letters cited above.
For the reasons stated above, the Company believes the Proposal may be excluded
under Rule 14a-8(i)(7) as relating to the Company's ordinary busi ness operations and
respectfully requests that the Staff confinn that it will not recommend any enforcement
action if the Proposal is excluded.
BOEING MAY EXCLUDE THE PROPOSAL FROM THE PROXY MATERIALS
PURSUANT TO RULE 14A-8(i)(lO) BECAUSE BOEING HAS SUBSTANTIALLY
IMPLEMENTED THE PROPOSAL
Rule 14a-8(i)( IO) pennits a company to exclude a shareholder proposal if the
company has already "substantially implemented the proposal." The StafThas stated that
"a determination that the [cJompany has substantially implemented the proposal depends
upon whether [the company's] particular policies, practices and procedures compare
favorably with the guidelines of the proposal." Texaco, Inc. (March 28, 1991).
Differences between a company's actions and a shareho lder proposal are pennitted so
long as the company' s actions satisfactorily address the proposal 's essential objective.
See, e.g., Inlel Corp. (March II, 2003) and Exxon Mobil Corp. (March 19,20 10). In
other words, Rule 14a-8(i)( I 0) pennits exclusion of a shareholder proposal when a
company has substantially implemented the essential objective of the proposal even if by
means other than those suggested by the shareholder proponent. See, e.g., The Procter &
Gamble Company (Aug. 4, 2010) (pennitting exclusion of a proposal requesting a water
policy based on United Nations principles when the company had already adopted its
own water policy); Waf-Mart Stores, Inc. (March 30, 2010) (pennitting exclusion of a
proposal requesting adoption of global wannmg principles when the company had
7
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poli cies reflecting at least to some degree the proposed principles); ConAgra Foods, Inc.
(July 3, 2006) (permitti ng exclusion ofa proposal seeking a sustai nability report when the
company was already providing information generally of the type proposed to be
included in the report); and Johnson & Johnson (Feb. 17,2006) (permitti ng exclusion of
a proposal recommending verification of employ ment legitimacy when the company was
already acting to address the concerns of the proposal).
The Company has already substantially implemented the Proposal. Fi rst, page 12
of the Company' s 20 11 Proxy Statement (the "2011 Proxy") selS forth in detail the
Company's ri sk oversight procedures, including the means by which the Board of
Directors assesses material ri sks related to taxation and other financing maners. As set
forth in the 2011 Proxy, Boeing's Board considers all ri sks facing the Company. In
addition, the Board 's Finance Committee has particular responsibility for managing
"risks related to (the Company's] capital structure" and "significant finan cial exposures."
Finally, the Board 's Audit Committee "performs a central oversight role with respect to
financial and compliance risks," and reports regul arly on those risks to the full Board.
Each of these oversight procedures, together with the ongoing assessment of tax
related ri sks by Boeing's management, resuh in periodic disclosures in Boeing's Annual
Reports on Form IO-K, which are fil ed wi th the Commission and delivered to
shareholders, as well as- to the extent deemed appropriate-in the Company 's Quarterly
Reports on Form IO-Q. In the Company' s Annual Report on Fornl IO-K for the year
ended December 3 1, 20 10, for example, Note 5 to the Company ' s Audited Consolidated
Financial Statements identifies certain tax risks for shareholders, including spec ific
informatio n re lati ng to deferred tax assets, interest and penalties accrued and tax years
that are being audited, as well as a reconciliation of the U.S. federal tax rate to the
Company's effective tax rate. In addition, the Company has provided interim updates on
key tax-related risks even outside of the normal quarterl y reporting cycle. In March
20 10, following passage of the Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act, as modified
by the Heahh Care and Education Reconciliation Act, the Company filed a Current
Report on Form 8-K with the Commission highlighting the need for the Company, in
response to the legislation, to take a $150 million tax -related charge to earnings. As
demonstrated by the examples above, the Company already has procedures in place to
report to shareholders on key risks facing the Company related to tax compliance and
potenti al changes in tax legislation, and the Company already makes disclosures to
shareholders consistent with that commitment.
Based on the foregoing, the Company believes the Proposal may be excluded
under Rule 14a-8(i)(IO) as substantiall y impl emented and respectfully requests that the
Staff confirnl that it will not recommend any enforcement action if the Proposal is
excluded.

•

•
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If the Staff has any questions with respect to the foregoing, or if for any reason

~-~~-~~=~-~~~~~~~

Materials, please do not
michael.f.lohr@boeing.com.

hesitate

to

contact

me

at

(312)

544-2802

Very truly yours,

b~~!J6~
Corporate Secretary
Enclosures
cc: Charles Jurgonis, Plan Secretary
American Federation of State, County and Municipal Employees, AFL-CIO
Stella Storch, OP
Congregation Sisters of St. Agnes
Beatrice A. Reyes, Treasurer
Convent Academy of the Incarnate Word
Sister Gwen Farry
Sisters of Charity of the Blessed Virgin Mary
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The Proposal and All Related Correspondence

11 15 2011 17:03 FAX

202 21 3 3235

-\FSCIIE RE.HE.\RCH

We Make America Happen
American Federation of State, County & ;\lunicipal Employees
Capital Strategies
1625 L Street, NW
Washington, DC 20036
(202) 223 -3255 Fax Number

Facsimile Transmittal

DATE: November 15,20 I I

To: Michael F. Lolu', Vice President. Assistant General Counsel
and Corporate Secretary, Boeing
(3 12) 544-2829
From: Lisa Lindsley
Number of Pages to Follow: 4
Message: Attached please [md shareholder proposal from
AFSCME Employees Pension Plan.

PLEASE CALL (202) 429-1215 1F \:\Y PAGES AR.E }I1SS1'OG. Thank You

@OOI

on:;

We Make America Happen

EMPLOYEES PENSION PLAN
Gerald W M,Enl"
LeeA~~~d"$

Edw-ard J KIll"

November 15, 2011

K~(hyJ-~<~~

VIA OVERNIGHT MAIL and FAX (312) 544-2829
Boeing Corporate Offices
Office of the Corporate Secretary
100 North Riverside Plaza, MC 5003·100 I
Chicago, Illinoi s 60606-1596
Attention: Michael F. Lohr, Vice President. Assistant General Co unsel and Corporate
Secretary
Dear Mr. Lohr:

On behalf of the AFSCME Emp loyees Pension Plan (the "Plan"), I write to give
notice that pursuant to the 2011 proxy statement of The Boeing Company (the
"Company") and Rule 14a-8 under the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, the Plan intends
to present the attached proposal (the "Proposal") at the 2012 annual meeting of
shareholders (the "Annual Meeting"). The Plan is the beneficial owner of 5.323 shares of
voting common stock (the "Shares") of the Company, and has held the Shares for over
one year. in addition , the Plan intends to hold the Shares through the date on which the
Annual Meeting is held.
The Proposal is attached. I represent that the Plan or its agent intends to appear in
person or by proxy at the Annual Meeting to present the Proposal. I declare that the Plan
has no "material interest" other than that believed to be shared by stockholders of the
Company generally. Please direct all questions or correspondence regarding the Proposal
to me at (202) 429-1 007.

Sincerely,

~.~
Plan Secretary

--'

Enclosure

,

Resolved, that shareholders of Boeing requesllhat Boeing's board annually prepare a report.
at reasonable cost and omitting proprietary information, disclosing its assessment of the
financial, reputati onal, and commercial effects of changes to. and changes in interpretation
and enforcement of. US federal, state, local. and foreign tax laws and policies that pose risks
to shareholder value.
Supporti ng Statement:
In our view. companies that adopt tax strategies, including tax haven subsidiaries or
transfer pricing. face the risk of legislation curtailing the use of such strategies. We believe
use of such aggressive tax strategies can create both financial and reputational risks to
shareholder valul.:. One recent study analyzing a large sample of US firms for the period
1995- 2008 found a positive correlation between corporate tax. avoidance strategies and firm
spec ific stock pri ce crash risk (Corporate T{L\" A voidance and Stock Price Crash Risk. July
2010). Another study concluded that "tax avoidance demands obfuscatory actions that can be
bundled with di versio nary activities, including earnings manipulation, to advance the interests
of managers rather than shareholders." (£amings Management, Corporate TcL'C Shelters, and
Book-Tax Alignment. January 2009, p. 20).
Boeing's 2010 income tax expense for US federal taxes was $ 13 million (2010 10-K,
p. 69). Boeing's tax bill attracted media attention ("After winning tanker contract. Boeing
questioned on tax. bill." nl€ Hill. February 26. 20 I I). According to its annual report. Boeing's
2007-2008 t a~ rdurn s an: being examined by the IR S. and Bocing has fil ed appeals with the
IR S for 2004-2006. Boeing is subject to examination in major state and international
jurisdictions for the 2001-2010 tax years. Boeing may be lowering its tax bill through the use
of ofTshore subsidiaries. According to a 2008 GAO report, Boeing had 38 subsidiaries in
loreign tax havens. Congress is considering the Stop Tax Haven Abuse Act. which would
curtail use of offshore subsidiaries to lower tax li ability.
Boeing has set aside $1.198 billion for tax reserves and acknowledges its future
financial results could be adversely affected by changes in ta'{ treatment (source 20 I 0 annual
report).

The policy issues raised by aggressive ta'{ strategies are economically significant.
Each year. approximately S 100 billion in US tax revenue is lost to companies' income
shifting, according to a 2008 Senate report on tax havens. As federal, state, and local
governments seek new sources of revenue to address budget shortfalls, companies like Boeing
could face greater risk and decreasing earnings. An annual report to Boeing shareholders
assessing the effects of changes in interpretation and enforcement of US federal. state, local.
and foreign tax laws and policies would enable Boeing's shareholders to evaluate the risks to
shareho lder value created by its tax strategies.
We urge shareholders to vote for this proposal.

i

We Make America Happen

EMPLOYEES PENSION PLAN
Genl4W

HcE~,,,,,

Lee A. Sau~dR'"
Edw>rd

J Keller

November 15, 2011

Kut>y J »ckm.n
M.1r'.Me Sieler

VIA OVERNIGHT MAIL and FAX (312) 544-2829
Boeing Corporate Offices
Office of the Corporate Secretary
100 North Riverside Plaza, MC 5003-1001
Chicago, Illinoi s 60606-1596
Attention: Michael F. Lohr. Vice President. Assistant General Counsel and Corporate
Secretary
Dear Mr. Lohr:
On behalf of the AFSCME Employees Pension Plan (the "Plan"'). I write to
provide you with verified proof of ownership from the Plan"s custodian. If you require
any additional infonllation. please do not hesitate to contact me at the address below.

Sincerely,

~rlSecrelar~
~s~t~
Y
Plan

Enclosure

•

STATE STREET
., 11- . - '

:-\ovember 15, 2011

Lonita Waybright
A.F.S.C.M.E.
Bl;!nefits Administrator
1625 L Street N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20036

Re: Shareholder Proposal Record Letter for BOEINC (cusio 097023105)
Dc:ar Ms \Vaybright:

State Street Bank and Trust Company is Trustee for 5,323 shares of Boeing common
stock held for the benefit of the American Federation of State, County and Municipie
Employees Pension Plan ("Plan"). The Plan has been a beneficial owner of at least 1% or

$2,000 in market value of the Company's common stock continuously for at least one
year prior to the date of this letter. The Plan continues to hold the shares of Boeing stock.

As Trustee for the Plan, State Street holds these shares at its Participant Account at the

Depository Trust Company ("OTC"). Cede &. Co., the nominee name at DTC, is the
record holder of these shares.
If there are any questions concerning this matter, please do not hesitate to contact me
directly.
Sincerely,

Duyen TI'an-Le

